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   Why? 
 

“Gli Echi della Natura” is a summer music academy which takes place in Pieve di Cadore - Dolomites, Italy. This 
project plays an important role in society, over and above the artistic and musical value; in the current problems 
regarding mountain regions (ageing population, depopulation of the villages), many young people choose to 
rebuild their lives elsewhere, far away from Cadore. High-quality cultural and musical activities represent an 
opportunity of growing and gathering, an incentive to creative attitudes and a deterrent to the social problems 
facing youths. A widespread value for the community, the donors and the organisation. 
 

   Why music is an effective agent of social development? 
“It is evident that music has to be recognized as an element of socialization, as an agent of social 
development in the highest sense, because it transmits the highest values - solidarity, harmony, mutual 
compassion. And it has the ability to unite an entire community and to express sublime feelings.”  
José Antonio Abreu [El Sistema] 

 
 
   How to collaborate? 
 

First step (donors, companies, institutions) 
In order to support those students who devote themselves with passion and commitment to music and keep alive 
in us the highest values, we are setting up a Social Responsibility Fund where anyone could freely donate any 
amount or choose among the given options. Click here to get back the crowdfunding campaign.  
 
Second step (students and families) 
Depending on donations to the Fund, from mid-March students and families will be able to apply for the courses. 
There will be special fees or scholarships, thanks to the generosity of donors, companies and institutions that will 
support alongside the campaign. Further information to come. 

https://schoolraising.it/scuola/?id=123
https://schoolraising.it/author/corinnacanziangmail-com/
https://schoolraising.it/progetti/gli-echi-della-natura-2021/


   Description of the project 
 

Conceived and curated by the violinist Corinna Canzian, “Gli Echi della Natura” is a summer music academy 
dedicated to young violinists, but also to other musical disciplines and aficionados of all ages: 
- one-to-one personalized lessons (violin  and cello) 
- collective workshops (education to musicality and listening, composition, sound design, lutherie, folklore, 
autobiographical writing, stage fright, survival and ecology) 
- interactive galleries and virtual exhibitions on the online platform Museo Dolom.it 
 

Teachers and guest musicians, chosen among local and international professionals, carry out activities that 
valorise city centres, high altitude trails, small hamlets and natural sites. The Cadore Dolomites brim with 
specialized classes where the musical practice becomes a meeting point where to share passions, think 
innovatively and fall in love with the Alpine region and its history. 
 

   Program of the project 
 

“Gli Echi della Natura 2021”, third edition of the project, is promoted by the Associazione Internazionale 
Dolom.it and supported by the technical partner Fondazione Centro Studi Tiziano e Cadore. The courses will 
take place in Pieve di Cadore and will need a minimum 10 participants to each campus. Each campus is to be 
activated thanks to donations received. Application deadline: April 20, 2021. 
 
May 29 - 30, 2021 OPEN DAYS for all  
Press conference and introduction to the confirmed, open classes to all. 
 

July 12 - 15, 2021 BABIES AND FAMILIES for 0-5 yo. and families 
Collective workshops on education to musicality and first approach to violin. 
 

July 25 - 29, 2021 GIOVANISSIMI for 6-10 yo. and families  
One-to-one personalized lessons (violin and cello), collective workshops on chamber music, listening training, 
ecology, stage fright training, final recital. 
 

July 30-August 8, 2021 GIOVANI for 11-25 yo.  
One-to-one personalized lessons (violin and cello), collective workshops on chamber music, composition, sound 
design, lutherie, traditional music, ecology, stage fright training, interactive galleries and virtual exhibitions, final 
recital. 
 

August 23-28, 2021 ADULTI for +25 yo. (no age limits)  
One-to-one personalized lessons (violin and cello), collective workshops on chamber music, lutherie, traditional 
music, autobiographical writing, ecology, stage fright training, final recital. 

http://paesaggio.museodolom.it/
http://paesaggio.museodolom.it/
http://paesaggio.museodolom.it/
https://www.tizianovecellio.it/

